EARLY CAREER PROFESSIONALS SUB-COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 - 12:00 PM ET

1. Committee Chair Angie convened the meeting at 12:01 EST
   - Present
     • Michele Dunivan
     • Crystal McCreary
     • Tiffany Totah
     • Val Gardner
     • Janet Reid

2. Minutes from Last Meeting - approved

3. Engagement
   - Mentorship
   - Podcasts – Peter Kiefer (AZ) meeting and wants podcast feedback on how to incorporate. Suggested he reach out to Charleston Carter regarding podcasts.
   - Other ideas?

4. Mid-Year Conference - Little Rock, AR - February 10-12
   - NACM Cares Ideas
     • Part of purpose is to be gracious to host community
     • Last midyear was a foodbank – had online donation. Better response when asked to bring an item
     • Angie will email the group a list of suggested ideas so a decision can be made at the next meeting

5. Annual Conference - Las Vegas, NV - July 14-18
   - ECP Welcome Reception
     • Scavenger hunt? Lasted a couple days during conference (Do also with first-time attendees and buddies). Take a picture with your group at lunch. Dedicated ECP table. Various tasks/pictures needed to do. Use NACM app. Get other committees on board to come up with ideas. Navigate the app tasks, etc. Some items found only at the welcome event.
     • Icebreaker
     • NACM Cares Ideas

6. ECP Award - Nominations due April 2019

7. Court Manager and Court Express Articles
   - Topics of interest

8. Next Meeting:
   - December 5, 2018 at 12:00 EST

Chair: Angie VanSchoick - angie@nacmnet.org
Approved 12/5/18